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For Infants and Children.fhen I Tried “Fruit-a-tlves.”
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& Lecturer and Author Tells 
Thrilling Story of Blood
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FREDERICTON I8*’ J°hn' f°r thc bene6t °f hlS "edit" ^

s-mmu es-- *
slipped and fell on the ice yesterday Mr. Wanamaker was one of a party of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon returned'yesterday 
while leaving his residence and sustained five who got three moose and two deer, from a visit to Moncton, 
a fracture of two ribs and a broken collar He reports moose very plentiful in Queens Rev. Dr. Crowell preached in the Bàp- 
bone. Unaware of the extent of his in- county. tist churches -on the Hopewell field today,
juries he was able, in spite of the pain, Letters similar to those sent out in con- Word received from -Pastor Love, who is 
to walk some distance to the office of a nection with the “Spanish Prisoner” fake now in Loudon, states that his sight 
physician. are reported to have been received here. which had become seriously impaired, was

Harry W. Nfl^s this morning had one Heavy rain last night took away the improving. Mr. Love had lost the Sight ! 
of his eyes so severely burned by carbide greater part of the snow, making travel- altogether, of one eye, and the other had. 
that he may lose the sight. He was re- difficult. Several narrow escapes from become so much affected that the reverend! 
moving refuse from the basement of the “jury by snow falling from roofs are re- gentleman was compelled to give up his 
building occupied by the McMurray Book Ported. . ■ work. His many friends here hope that,
& Stationery Co., and while rolling a the Royal Gazette today contains offi- with the rest and treatment he is now
barrel of refuse carbide some went into notice Of. a large number of appoint- undergoing, he may be able to again take , t , , >. „ „
his eye. It is understood that water was ments made at the last meeting of the up his duties. Hi «.JsSFl ■ ’ . ... Wednesday, Nov. 29.
used, to remove it with thç result that he Provincial government. -------------- Hk A soldier of the Commune who escaped
was severely burned. The appointment of Harry M. Blair as 11—& $.• WKÊÊF , I front Pans by perilous night^marchesalter

The condition of Percy G. Smith of secretary of the board of works, is BATH 7 J : îg! «T™**, ^ ? -
• the Smith Foundry Co., ig reported criti- gazetted, and the resignation of Hiss -p . v vr n* xr oo rnu r< , , I • 6 * an7i ln ^8^t of the interest-cal. He suffered a7second paretic stroke Mary M. Thompson, as clerk of the edit- Nov; 2g-The Consolidated ■ Kh^Km , Franco-German situation, hia story ,

on Friday. cation office, is accepted. Miss Thompson Telephone Company of this place, when hae a. speoi^appeal at this time. The j
It is rumored that the public utilities has been assistant chief clerk and the they get the wires connected with their °T“6’ lecturf a.nd ,auth”r.

commisison is to be asked to investigate Position will be filled at a meeting of the. new exchange board, have one of the S 88011 f°,r 3.0ming î?e I
the Fredericton Gas-light Company’s government to be held next week, when best rural telephone systems in the coun- that h“ young J)lood was stir- j
charges for electric lighting for the city jt “ likely that Eldon Merrithew, who try, and connect with the Farmers’ Tele- , , . ■' ’ . . Ted cause of liberty and the at- |
churches. - has been on the education office staff for phone line which reaches Hartland, Wood- “* benefit, and X tried all kinds tempts of the bureaucrate to again egtab- 5

Fredericton, Nov. 28 — Announcement about nine years, will be promoted. stock and all intermediate points. The ofJllU a“£ tablets. 1”j} ,th?T monarchy m France with the
was made today by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief J- J- McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen Consolidated line has built its lines dur-1 <wii“wJ*e>*h0I$ te*5momal “ *2**.®* i ^mJ^eP9h°n “*’«« n

i superintendent’ of education, that a pension hotel, returned today from a trip to the mg the past yeaj to GlassviUe, Bristol, Frori-a-tiyes by New Brunswick s Grand : History has justified the Commune,
is to be granted to Miss Mary Agnes Nan- west. Fred. Benson, formerly manager of Florenceville and Centreville, and go Man. Scnstor Ceetigan, and I know he wd to a reporter at the Lansdowne
narjr who has been teaching for many the Bank of Nova Scotia here, arrived ! north from here as far as River de Chute. ,tbat anything he stated honest and Hotel yesterday. The leaders of the rul- 
years at St. John. Miss Nannary has late- from the weét today and will not return Principal R. L. Simms and wife, of >r°e .«f* > ^eIp,U^ow' -°8 -power o£ France ,'[eri uffrly
ly been teaching at La Tour school, West untl1 after Christmas. Mr. McCaffrey said Florenceville, spent Sunday wittr-friends 1 *r*^.^!î|t'a"bTe8. and effeots ® s0^}e way connected wRh the Com-
8t. John, and she will be the twentieth that it was his intention to remain here. here. marvellous, and now I am en- mune. Clemenceau, the late premier;
teacher on the pension list. Miss Nan- Notice is given in today’s Royal Gazette Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Larlee are still ftw r "! mT,,°¥°mc Constipa- Rochefort, Prévost, Max O’Rell Laurens,
nary’s-annual pension will be upwards of that Arthur Searle, Guy Lamson and Mrs. .touring the west, , but are expected home | th> 1 suffered with ter years  ̂ ^ mn™6™1’!” °f t^,,Co]mmufue'
*200 and will bring the total annual nay- hfilen H. Searle, Eva E. Searle and Eliza- soon. -i I , G. WILLISTON. Although 30,000 people were lulled in the
mente of school teachers’ pensions up to bettl Sampson, all of this city, are kpply- Chester W. Parles and Hanford F. ^ T111 ou^ you’“they greets of Pans and 45,000 more were sent
about *4 225. mg for letters of incorporation under the Squires, who have been employed with ' Widl*ton- Get a box today— mto exile followifig the surrender of the

Dr. Carter has also recently posted an ”al”e of “Searle t Lamson, Limited.’,' the Peel Lumber Company during the ta£® th.8? and begin to^ feel better. 50c. Commune they did not die or suffer in
order of the board of education to have The7 will carry on a general butcher and past year, more or less, have returned 8 "‘re,256; At all jwn for tlie ^mcipleg for which we
school flags flown over school houses every eold storage business and will have capital home on account of the closing down of ? * ’ or from Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ot- fought and bled prevail today and the

' fine day senoo, nouses cry 6tocfc tfae amQunt q[ the miU at Stickney. | tawa. \ foundations of the republic are laid broad
Canadian Civics has been prescribed as Edward Connely, Walter S. Fairweather, — 1 ----------------------------- Snd deep'

the text book for use by teachers, and Arthur B. Teakles and Mrs. Agnes L. 
knowledge of the subject will be required 7Tn& P i ®u88e*». and Robert: Connely, of 
of applicants for licenses. Great Salmon River, St. John county, are

The board of education ljas also ordered applying for letters ot incorporation under 
that a text book in music be prescribed, the Ann name of Connely, Fairweather 
but the text has not yet been selected and Hardware Go Limited. They will carry 
will be announced later. - ?n » general hardware business, and the

The chief superintendent has issued an bead office will be at Siissex. The amount 
official notice asking teachers throughout «aPiul st°ck of the company is to
the province to co-operate with agricul- “e_ *20,000.
tarai authorities in exterminating the „ ®°yal Gazette gives notice that
brown fail moth. Kev- W- °wen. o£ Cambridge, Queens

B. H. Babbitt, postmaster at Gibson, ®o«“ty, has been authorized to solemnize 
was the first pérson to cross the river here marriages, 
on ice with a horse and rig this winter,
Yesterday Mr. Babbitt crossed from Gib
son to this city at Temple Landing, being , -
accompanied by hia son, Master Bacon Moncton, Nov. 28—Although there has 
Babbitt. , been considerable talk by the city council

Dr. W. S. Carter, the chief superintend- 0f vacting the butchers’ stalls in the city 
ent of education, presided at the meeting, building, abolishing tolls and a
and those present were: Senator Ellis, free country market, the council tonight 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. W. W- White, decided to continue the lease of the stalls 
Dr. Thomas Walker, W. R. Haxnson and for another year, as usual.
W. J. S. Myles, of St. John, and Chancel- It was declared that the citizens are 
lor Jones, Judge Barry, J. D. Phinney and strongly in favor of turning the market 
Havelock Coy, the registrar of this city. , into a free place for the sale of country 

Thc seswonof the ,senate concluded^ produce solely, and the opinion was ex
evening, and the members left for-ttoflr pressed that this must tib done in the 
homes. The afternoon was taken up with Tery near future, but under the 
an inspection of the university buildings market by-laws difficulty is experienced in 
and equipment. Reports were received getting the present lessees of stalls out in 
from all the professors with regard to less than a year’s time, 
the work of their particular deoartments. i„ view of the decision of the 

Miss Catherine E. Vye, of Nelson,
Northumberland county, is pressing the 
action for breach of promise to marry 
which she commenced recently against 
George English, jr., also of Nelson. Some 
time ago it became known that Miss Vye, 
who is about twenty-three years old, was 

| taking action against Mr. English. R. A.
Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, is acting for 
the plaintiff, and it has been said that his 
client will ask *5,000 damages. The writ 
in the case has been filed at the office of 
Dr. T. C. Allefi, registrar of the supreme 
court, in this city, having been served upon 

t : the defendant a few days ago. The defend- 
* ant has furnished securities to the amount 

of *750, and the case may not be heard in 
court until next May.

Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Miss Annie Cowie, a for
mer student at Mount Allison, and a niece 
of Rev. Canon Cowie, of this city, to Dr.
Chas, B. Trites, of Liverpool (N. S.)z It 
is reported that Dr. Trites and his bride 
will take .up their residence in the west 
after their wedding. <■ .

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 29—(Special)—
The divorce court opened this morning,
Judge McKeown presiding. In the case 

: of Flora Etta Stuart vs. George Elbridge 
I Stuart, the evidence was reviewed, and an 

absolute divorce was granted the plaintiff 
! with the right to marry again. Statutory 

grounds were alleged. The case was un
defended. These' parties resided in Char- 

i lotte county.
A building in Charlotte street, used for 

years as the vdeanery of Christ church 
' Cathedral, was sold at auction today to J.
J. F. Winslow, of Gregory 4 Winslow. He 
is understood to be acting for the pur- 

. chaser.
Dr. Frederick T. Dunlop has been ap

pointed provincial bacteriologist, in place 
of Dr. W. Warwick, resigned. ,

Martin Magowan has been appointed 
police magistrate of St. George in place

--------of Charles Johnson, resigned.
G. Hazen Adair and James D. McKenna,

Sussex, have been appointed coroners; 
also Hazen Steeves, of Bridgdale, Albert 
county.

Harry Youngclaus, tailor, of St, «John, 
has made an assignment to J. Starr Tait,
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' For Over 
Thirty Years <->ttawa, Nov. 28—The 

address in reply to the 
throne was continued in 
day, the feature beiijg Ho 
maiden effort in which 1 
charge that he was the 
the trusts and financial 
^cabinet, came out strong!; 
tariff, and declared that 
now a dead issue.
• Hon. Frank Oliver, in ; 
declared that in the west, 
policy of wider markets 
taxation was never 
ern farmers, he said, h 
¥12,000,000 through 
city.
- The debate will be 
taken tomorrow.

A.t the opening of the 
Lean, Halifax, asked com 
of the Canadian press cal 
of the cruiser Aboukir 
charged, that the vessel 
chased by the Canadian 
would be brought to thii

Hon. Mr. Hazen replie! 
the naval department waj 
was no knowledge of ani 

j Mr. Fripp, Ottawa, res 
on the address. He decla 
tario legislature could tl 
parliament much in the] 
ducting debate and pa| 
cedure. He prescribed a 
abolition of Hansard.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 

charged that the coalition 
their victory upon the isa 
but, according to the ad 
own adherents, upon crid 
and misrepresentation.

In his own constituent 
ered “two -1underground 
which they were ashamJ 
open, ©ne of these oJ 
Protestant* and dealt w 
tic congress and the m 
They charged that Sir 
vened the eucharistie ccj 
terests of the Romish 
the ne temere decree art 
tion initiated by him.

On the other hand, ca 
the French-Acadian peoj 
was converted into a Ni 
and quoted extensively 
to excite and inflame th 
Catholics against Laurid 
tant..
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JA Thrilling Story.

Florenceville, Nov. 28-There was held' f np I I 1 I th^'wP^ Vaphic account of
in the principal’s room in the Consolidated lit ' Intnmnt muJln tif n "fr® °f,tbt ^
School Building last evening a largely at- Il lllïPlPxT k “ , P?rle Jbe d*£*nce of thJ laat
tended meeting of men from Florenceville, Ul IlllUlUOl idereStha6 8aV1;hCOuld nat

STswgnsajgr'Æ fn yynmon irs.XGbu.™"" v“"Hig"
v'2üs,'idj,?ïi£K,r io women ^ “.s,?s*™»^ i........... ; ÿj&îStta*Æ

ir7 McGairn, for Florencevdle, and for W’om-out lace curtains cut into squares, they finally resolved upon making a last 
and John McT^r |’monso“’ ^rt; make good dishcloths. stand in the cemetery^ Fere Lachaise

too. ;. lw ooM tIf J?e “fmeet-j A dash of vmegar is an essential touch and there, too, they died rather than 
Smto. .oo'nnorL»8 , ?Vme 8 «h8^, salad dressing. render. Fere Lachaise is situated upon a
biuuns air opportapity of being present bç-' A good cleanser for hardwood is to wash height commanding the city, and when 
fore vacatioh Mir Simms is enthusiastic « with a clean flannel? wet in turpentine defended, as it was, by several pieces of 
as to agricultural interests and progress, and rub lightly afterward ..with linseed artillery, is not an easy place to take, 
and was a specially active agent in secur- oil “Early in'the afternoon, of May 27 the
rag last evenings meeting. Another man: Figs and dates chopped with diced ap- government troops, under the command 
deserves special mention as having givcq Pies make a delicious combination for a of General Clinchant began to pour shot 
much time and effort to secure members salad with mayonnaise,; Serve dn lettuce and shell into the Communists’ strong- 
viz.: thp «an who has rpived the^ honor leaves. “ . ; hold. At each discharge of artfilery, the
ot the presidency, Chiptnan Hunter, j The juice of steweq cranberries, with number of Communists lessened. For sev-
Speeches were made by R. Simms, W. A. the addition of lemon, and, sugar to taste, eral long hours the struggle continued. At

87 °G W; lbompkins, Dr. H. R. Hager- ’makes a delicious drink, diluted with cold 7 o’clock most of the gunners being dead
man, T, McCain, H,iH. McCain and Rev, j water. ™ * * orrwo.Bnded, women.took- thefr plafps^

' e- .. .. - I 'Meet modem brassWtfti ii lacquefëd ana1'*mmen with blood upon their hopdanpd
Threshing has been the order of the day needs only to be wipeîî bff with a damp faces, with tom and soiled garments and 

late. Almost every fanner for miles cloth. Work quickly, and do not let the dishevelled hair. But they were braVe 
Florenceville to Connell-having been surface get wet. I women. It was now growing dark. The

supreme nr - ' • —j Paint the inside woodwork of bedsteads government troops made a last charge,
court in annulling the city proceedings in . w- Smalley is reported to have sold his with corrosive sublimate and turpentine, The guns an<J the mitraffieuses rattled
the expropriation of the Wilkins land for (W° fa™8 , W > T- Waugh, and five cents worth of the former to a pint “way fifteen or twenty minutes. Then the
reservoir purposes on account of the il- „gone from East Florenceville. Mr. of the latter. fighting stopped—there were no more to
legal appointment of the city arbitrator Sma ey was one of our Prominent farmers Bric-a-brac should y be carefully dusted kiu- Nothing was now heard but moans
the council tonight appointed a new arbi fnd en?r?5*"1? businessmen, and will before being washed m hot borax water j and curses, stifled whispers and cries for
trator in the person of W. AG Russell of - much mlsaed- or soapsuds in which a little ammonia has : “ercy. The Commune was dead. Paris
Shediac. Owing to illness of City Solicitor keen dissolved. , ,
Steeves, M. G. Teed, of St. Johi, was en- JEMSEG iLC<’ver Piaster of Pans figures with a The honzon-for miles around was red
gaged as counsel in the case for the city. thick coating of starch and water; let it with flames, and heavy clouds of smoke

The oouncil- passed a resolution mem- Jemseg, Nov. 28-The new bell weighing drY on the surface, and the dirt will brush', h"”8 lflte » pall over the seemingly doom-
oralizing the management of the L C. R. 590 Pounds, was rung on Sunday afternoon off with the powder. : <“ty. Concealed among the debris and
to tunnel Main street railway crocking near for the service' at Lower Jemseg United Never darn knitted underwear with wool,1 the dead on the heights of Pere Lachaise,
Foundry street, similar to the tunnel con- Baptist church, for the first time, and gave as it will shrink and make a hole larger I looked at the scene of desolation, won-
etructed by the I. C. R. under upper Main eveI7 satisfaction. than the original one. Use loosely twisted d.*n,n*,?f 1 would ever again see the beau-
street crossing. —Last Sunday being the world’s Temper- knitting silk. tiful city. Her nineteen centuries of his-

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—The first car, ance Sunday^ appropriate sermons were . To prevent hard-boiled eggs from turn- unfolded themselves before my eyes, 
marking the opening of the Moncton preached by the Bev. C. G. Pincombe to ™g dark, place them ip cold water for a, 1 6aw the, victorious legions of Caesar 
street railway, was run over the line to- lar8® congregations at each of the threo few minutes as soon as they are taken1 camped on the banks of the Seine. Then 
night between 11 and 12 o’clock by the churches. ; from the boiling water. IvTZJil i .i. tourna™,int1a wit"”
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas tiast Friday. Archdeacon Purdy was Dishcloths should always be well washed battlements of the ancient city. Again 
Company. Officials of the company and a taken suddenly ill and has been confined *” hot water after being used, or they ! there appeared yonder the unfortunate
few prominent citizens were on the car to the house since, but he is improving. will soon become not only sadly discolor- j J??”’ m ““fîî® ,an?Pr’ cro*»lnB the moat,
and the test proved quite satisfactory.. Mat week was serious, is now improvin ed, but full of bacteria. scene shifted. It was the Revolution.
The line has been constructed between and her many friends are hoping for 1 A kitchen churn that holds but one1 1 ”? etreete were rad w«h blood, a king
the new I. C. R. shops and the post office apeedy recovery. quart is useful for turning, cream into but-, ^,a9uap,L,7*,r® “haaded- Tke Mantie
and work will be stopped at the hospital The health of Mrs. Henry Dykeman still ter, and also as a cake mixer and for beat- ! , ® ,, ,nd R?bespierre stalk-
for the winter. causes anxiety. ing eggs for angel cake. I SLkto. toîf i™?1"*. î?d tbei

Residents of Sunny Brae, Lewisville and Gaptains Havelock Gunter, of the tug Qold water should be poured pn grease*! ?• f ,, Alioati,16 ands of the vie-1 
Humphreys held a meeting tonight to dis- Fldred, and James Colwell, of the Joseph, a® soon as it is spilled on the floor, as it j t annoom/ n 0k feudalism.,
cuss the question ot- incorporation or arrived home on Saturday last. will harden the grease and prevent it soak- : ., y , PPfa f P ta5 ”rat time on,
amalgamation with Moncton. The general The Rev. C. G. Pincombe'is arranging ing into the wood. I&™£*to“* Euro^. I saw the French|
feeling was in favor of incorporating the to hold weekly cottage meetings in the Unlacquered brass can be washed, in1 X hnnWnrH.- tho -liii °“s oa
three suburbs as against uniting with pastorate, the first to be held on Thurs- warm soapsuds, then rubbed with salt and t • ’. ., _f°*bes of
Moncton. It was decided, however, to day next at Deacon C. Dykeman’s, Lower vinegar, put on with a piece of flannel. f - p T du Ç'ukÇnie a
appoint a confinittee, Composed of g! R. Jemseg. Polish with dry whiting. I ïïMtX® ”0T
Jtones, Lewisville; W. F. Humphrey, —----------- ToNde8troy fleas in the house, wipe the - gh(l(jow ot the Tri h PeA (“nder t le
Humphreys, and Andrew Blakeney, Sunny WOOD STOCK furniture wherever possible with spirits of -Thc Commune wasPinde»H riJ
Brae, to secure information from other WUUUo I UUK naptha, but do not let the children go near ! had saved ThTrenubhcanfrl^- U‘ ?■
small towns and also to meet the city Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 29-Robert Sil- until it is dry. I Vive L Republtone ” ' whupered:
council to see what terms the city had to ver, twenty-five, of Lunenburg (N. S.)k is When finger nails show a tendency to j
°®|r in the hospital here, suffering from a bad brittleness, soak them in warm olive oil Me Was Wounded.

Harry Twigger, manager of the Hotel fracture of the leg as a result of being pin- and Iet il stay on over night. Petroleum Of his own experiences M Dtimiis is 
Brunswick, who is having on a trip to ned by a tree on Friday last while work- omtnjent is nearly as good. not so ready to talk, but in answer to in-
nrcJntkhT th’ 1,7, 't^f“ the lumber,wo(* at Three Brooks j To keep a parasol looking well have a quiries gave a graphic story of suffering one word of English and he was suspicious

W th & Vl”î°na county- for J- D- McLaughlin. bag for it hung inside the closet door, | and perd. . j only of my paleness and weak emaciated
T r^ TZl ! ^dto150' , ®llver 8 8t<£y reveals the fact that an- where the dust will not get at it. Brush- “I was in the second chamber of a build- ! condition, which I told him. was due to

toil thto^veto^to 7 ly r IrVthK lher man’ ,Perry' Conn’ 8,80 of Lunen-, a silk parasol soon'wears it out. I ing at the Place Vendôme,” he said “at - an attack of typhoid fever. After show-
SwîA xrn ' T' hjUtiuhe bury "arrowly escaped injury at the same I Don t rinse laces in blued water under ; the last barricade and a shell exploded in ing the ambassador’s card I was given

principals bemg William Wilson and Ellen time. The two men were working together » mistaken notion that .it will improve the room, knocking the plaster from the' passports and was taken ont to the
W nai^fof wSev°Vmmial neri T4 felled’a big 8P™ce which first ‘be Color. Rinse in skimmed milk, which walls and injuring manyP “ople 7 was steamer. Fifty, miles out I faulted dead 

formed the ceremonv V ’ p lodged against a cedar tree and then kick- wd} 8>re a soft, creamy color. struck in the hip and in the knee and away and remained unconscious, I was
e reremony. ed back off the stump with frightful force Lamels hair and red sable brushes tha* painfully wounded. When thé barricade told, for three days. In America I be-

between the two, men, pinning Silver have gotten out of shape or curled can | was battered down by the 150 pieces of came naturalized but was pardoned by 
Silver against another tree crushing his be restored to their proper form by dip- j artillery we retreated to the Pere Lac President MacMahon in 1875 and have
right leg bplow the kneew. P^n8 first into hot and then into cold chaise and at 2 o'clock the next morning made many visits to France since that

A rude cot was prepared and the injured water. when all hope was gone I resolved on es- time.”
man was earned to Plaster Rock where ' ' 1 1 "*■’ 1 cape. I scaled the wall and Was shot at M- Dupuis is the author of reviews of
he was first attended by Dr. J. T. Coffin Linseed oil well rubbed into oilcloth several times by sentries. In my pocket
before being brought to the hospital here. wm make it last twice as long. Wipe it ? camed th,e card of Ambassador Wash-

------------ - is 11 J 1 x .x 4 TV *v, , . burn and the bullet passed so close toRirHIRIIPTfl ' S off wel1’ and let dry thoroughly before my breast that one corner of this card
nivniDUU U using. x which I have in my trunk, was scorched,

Richibuhto, Nov. 28—Rev. A. D. Arehi- ------------------ ^-----  but I was not injured at this time. The
bald returned! <jn Thursday from St. John, : ' “ “ wounds I received at . the Place Vendôme,
where he had been attending the Lay- YOUR DRUGGIST CAN STOP however caused me much trouble and my
men’s Missionary Conference. ' \ *VVIX UIXL,UUIJ 1 G/111 H Ur long tinhtary boots were soon filled with

Miss Edith James was unable to take1 THAT ITCH blood. I determined to reach the sea-
her place as ofganist in Chalmers church board at Havre and escape as an American
sore throat. Mrs. S. L. Lynott kindly act- citizen and I. traveled only by night,
ed in her stead. Tf sleeping in the dày. With my lame knee

Mrs. 8. L Lynott kindly acted in her nr L ^ +Î8’ Eczema, I made such slow, progress that it wae!
stead. . 6 Psoriasis ^ or any other kind of skin July 7 .about six weeks, before I traversed

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26-Miss Janiç Me- spet,™0 sev^af 7x8°^ ‘’l^t thafkch'in Wo ^ 7” St°P ahd7ow7pW?ted byWri ti“e tlmt

jfe**- M“. I—
tiSl.’ ZMy sS^iwTwa. indeed^grett^ ''•Uistr>et Engineer Fosberry, of the mar- «. H. Davis attepded the Laymen’s Mis-! mend more higMy than theTeU knoTn P™' Wb6S.t7 T0”8” 79 °'™?d ‘J16
From the veryfirst I experienced Stef. Jae department, is at Gnndstone Island sionary Convention at St. John last week, compound of Oil of Nvintergreen Thymol »lon°nvcr °mt ^Tlnd' uw? „th!

bSeSse 2—jij-as
it was to be free from the harassing ef- wel1 c»pe fnends on Thursday evening at the latter, a few days. This romnound known n n n ' ' th.!, . f 887 WT. , , ' Sbe
feds of the ailments that had long sick ‘be home of Mrs Lutes, thc sum of *52 Wm. Bell went to Moncton on Satur- Prescription fo/ Eczema and we Wow toTome to he^houV^hereTht hiït "to
ened' and weakened me. So great is nfr being realized, which goes towards the dqy to return this week with his little that the very first anblicalion will cool 4 „n,T tor tour hmr. ? i,h?T !

ffi szrszj™ ** te"”« ■*» - ÂrsS
Bowel and Kidney ag wdlas Livti troub- M^fly, preaches at the Cape every Mr,. Robert Clark of Upper Rexton, is D. Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W, 49 Col1 good-natu^d fello Jand wfCl™ 

le», mid keep you healthy. ,2* a box. ‘“height. , recovering from an illness, which confined l)orue street, Toronto, M a free trial hot- an American seeking transportation to
at your leater’a. M Rev. Mr. K.rby returned this week from her to bed for several weeks. tie. my Twn country. He did not understand
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JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
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PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PfEN CO. Dept, tf Tw-onto. Ont.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It the best of all medicines for the cure of disease., 
disorders end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced end skilled specialist ia 
the diseases of women.

Ii
’ Itîa e safe medicine in any condition of the system. 

1.HE ONE REMEDY which contnins no fffcohoj 
nnd no injurious habit-forming drags end which Jt•rentes no craving for such stimulants#
TFHE Oiye RER^tEDY so good tfaet its makers 
•re not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.

It w sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It can 
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine op 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken 
«•»- is **ying to deceive you for his own .selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with 

Y be your life itself. See

Mr. Emmerson congraf 
minister upon “getting] 
cabinet an aggregation ol 
like of which can’t be] 
in Canada.” It was, lid 
pected, since the victory] 
classes over the masses.

your most priceless possession—y*ur health— 
BMf job get what you ask fmr%

gone to the province of 
trusts abound,” and hac 
who, until a few mont] 
a Liberal,1,000 Toilet Sets FREE to be his fini 

The member for Westr 
how it was that Mr. 
created the first lieuten 
ter. Men who were gat 
such a

Don’t throw your money away buying 
a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one like this FREE. A toilet set is a 
verv necessary article on every dressing 
table, and the one we offer as a premium 
will commend itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The case is beauti
fully lithographed ln fancy patterns and 
large floral sprays. It is Sateen Puff 
lined and fitted with handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 
to match. We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 

New Year’s cards and

i
hodge-podge fasl 

query clothed in Carlyle 
agè: “Can I kill thee o 
me?” There had evident! 
ing done already. He ai 
that the policy of extc 
markets, represented by 
not dead. “The Canadia 
permit it to die,” said 

Mr. Emmerson concli 
declaration that the coat 
which had come into per 
scheme of imperial p 
would be the very first tc 
Crete proposal looking tc 
tion from British manuf 

“We are at the titres he 
an agitation which has aj 
Auction of tariff in the 
sumers and greater freedc 
all countries. This is tl 
the new government musi 
other answer than ‘we a 
are there.’ ”

Mr. Emmerson regrette^ 
from the throne made no 
acquisition of Intcreoloni 
which had been decided u] 
ier government, and whi 
been at once carried oud 
K.—Finance minister whil

Christmas and
Folding Booklets at 6 for loc. These are 
the verv latest and most exclusive de
signs. Embossed and lithographed in all 
the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 

Be. you just show them and take the. money. Don’t miss this wonderful chance. Write 
to-day. You may not see this advertisement again.

X

COBALT GOLD PCN CO.. Dept 105, Toronto, Ont

i
Hugo’s works, the Franco-German War, 
Hugo’s works on the Franco-German war, 
Commune. He has been doing literary 
work in Canada for the last year, writing 
on the recent elections, and was intense
ly interested in the result. He spoke re
gretfully ef the defeat of the Liberal 
party.

“It is the living and the moving party 
Always',” said this old soldier of the Com
mune, “the party of freedom and progress, 
while the other, Pouf, it is stagnation. 
But it will come back, m’sieu, we will 
content ourselves with that.”

,

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Nov. 27—Miss Helen Moran 

is in St. John visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
Metz.

Mies Grace Thompson has returned to 
her home in Oxford.

Miss Harrison, of Rothesay, spent a few 
days at the Wishart H 

Mrs. E. A. Hatfield is spending a few 
days in the city.

Mrs. H. E. Gillmor gave a birthday party 
on Thursday from 4 to 8 o’clock, in honor 
of her little daughter Arrilla. Thirty-five 
children were present. After a dainjy 
lunch, the time was spent in games and 
music, and wa* much enjoyed by all.

SHE WAS SURPRISED
free to you—my sister

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.

Wr^r° 0WS?.  ̂ \

IP » * e *now better than any doctor. I knowSIN $hat to? home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
.j -'-y Leocerrhœaor Whitlsh discharge, Llceratlon,Dis./ Jl*1£î?l!în1,£rP1‘d|,nf,»ftheWomb,Profuse,Scanty 

7 pr Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
b.ê,Tnïrf'nïü>«P*.,,n* ,e thehcaO. back and Bowels ,
Ini «2*52°* "toeltog*. nervoueoeas, creeping feel.

&traœr;':;:s
™ S‘ SUMMERS, Box h 70 - - WINDSOR, ONTe

When Dr. Morse's Indian Reel 
Pills Cured-her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
Finance Minister WS

ouse. of the evening sitting, m 
liamentary speech, taking 
the task.

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable

VI can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
dajly source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi- ! ; 
due that should permanently drive them

“I believe- tlSlt
lutely dead

■ ' Surprised that gentlemen
to discuss it. I believe 
are sorry that reciprocity 
It was rejected un 
economic grounds, and th 
it was not the result of 
sion.
artisans were against it.
the people of the Vnitei 
the verdict of Canada v 
•f .resentment.”

White declared th 
oflBWreroes in the 
was all harmony and ha 
had not yet been time to 
policy. Premier Borden 
Suit the British admiral- 
conference a naval policy 
^own which he believed 
Support of both Canada i 

Hon. Frank Oliver, fo. 
that reciprocity was dea< 
hardly a subject for co 
the Conservatives had su 
the opportunity for largi 
Canada had been seekinc

reciprd 
issue.” he da
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BrDmotesTHgeslion.Cheerful- 
Bess and Best.Contolas neither 
Opmm,Morphine aor Mteipral. 
Sot Xakc otic.

life I
A perfect Remedy farConstîpe- 

fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YOHK.
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